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TEMPER! 
When 1 have lost my temper 


I have lost my reason, too; 


Pm never proud of anything 


Which angrily I do. 


When I have talked in anger, 


And my cheeJ<s were flaming 'red, 


I have always uttered something 


Which I wished I hadn't said. 


In ange'r I have never done 


A kindly deed or wise, 


But many things for which I felt 

I should aLJUJLUI.,U,"i:~. 


In looKing ba.ck across my life, 


And all I've lost or 

I can7 t recall a time 


When fury ever 


So I struggle to be patient~ 
For rve reached a wiser age; 


I do not want to do a thing 


Or speak a word in rage. 


I've learned by sad experience 


That when my temper flies, 


I never do a worthy thing, 


A decent deed or wise. 
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ARE THE PEACEMAKERS 

'~Blessed are the peaGe1l1ak:ers:~ mli~ Lm"ct said~ 

nfol' they shall be called the sons ot~ God:' 
{Mat. 5~51 This verse is often quo-J;ecl by those 
who are to persuade someone not to 
bring up a controver,sial subject. Just d(m~1; 

bring it up, that way we can keep peace and 
harmony in the church. 

But these were not the only words om~ Lord 
spoke concerning peace. He also said, '~Think 

not that I alII cOlIle to send peace on earth: 
I calIle not to send peace, but iii S1.'Jo!~d. For 
I am come to set a man at variance against 
hi,g fathel'~ and the daughter against hei.~ 

mather, and the daughter in iafjJ ag'ai12st hel~ 
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mother in Jaw. And a man's foes shall be 
they of his or..,n hOLlsehoid~' (Mat. 10:34-36) 

These two passages seemingly contradict one 
another, but there really is no contl~adiction. I 
believe Paul .ga.ve us the key to understanding 
this when he said.\ulf it be possible, as 11lUDli 

a.s lieth in you. live peaceably with ali men!' 
(Rom. 12:18) Paul did not mean by this. as 
many may t.hink he did, that l.JJe must act in a 
peaceful way toward someone for a while. hut 
then if the person continues to show animosity 
toward us we can consider him our enemy and 
treat him as such. What Paul did mean ~Jas 

that ~Je must. do Ol..U~ part to make peace. But 
just as it takes tl.-JO t.o fight, it also takes two 
to ,make up. If the other party involved does 
not wish to live at peace then you will not live 
at peace. However, this still does not absolve 
you of your r'esponsilJility to continue to try to 
live peaceably with that person. 

When asked by Peter. if it. ilJaS onlv required 
t,hat he forgive his brother' who had sinned 
against him seven times. Christ replied, "I ,say 
110t unto thee, u2Jtil seven tilne5': bLlt~' until 
seventy ti:mes seven:" (Mat. 18:22] we must 
never give up our efforts to be peacemakers, 
regardless of 110tJJ anyone treats us. Just like 
OU1~ Lord for.gave those who crucifIed Him._ this 
is what the Lord, was ,speaking of in Matthew 
chapter 5. 

But in chapter 10 He is speaking of one of 
those times when people l1..!i1l be -so ciistressed 
they t.\]iil refuse all your attempts as a 
peacemaker. It's not that you have given up. 
hut that they have. What could possibiy cause 
such serious problems ai1Ci divisions among 
family members? The tlJords which Chri,st spoke 
wel~e to he the source of ali this controvel~sy. 

Indeed the word of God has inspi1~ed more 
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meeting so he call finish the job! My friends. 
the church will grow only if each member· 
makes it his or her at/.m responsibility to warn 
others about their sins (Ezek. 33:8.9) and 
to personally accept that challenge. 

3. EDIFY THE OTHER MEMBERS. The eady 
church was advised to "exhort one anot;hei~ 

daily" CHeba 3;13). especially a·s ntl"le day" 
approached (Heb. 10:25). If we l.<J'Duld follow 
that admonition. our congregations would grow 
significantly. If we would encourage one 
anQther and build up the other members of the 
body of Christ, the congregation I."muld not 
appear to be shrinking! Unfortunateiy some 
members are so caught up in pleasing them
selves (Rom. 15:1-3] that they may well be the 
l~eason why church groI.JJth is stunted in some 
areas. "Ae we have therefol~e OppcH~tunit;y. Jet 
U·S' do good unto all lnen. e.specialiy unto thelll 
who are of the household ot~ faith;' (Gal. 6:10) 
The church tU'ili certainly grot.\] if others can 
see that we care very much about each other. 

4. INCREASE YOUR CONTRIBUTIDNS. This 
suggestion does not apply merely to the coHec
tion plate. Our contributions to the church 
are much more than that! Some cD11:tribute 
their taient. their time. their efforts. their 
studies, their involvement. etc. l<Jithin the 
scope of the work of the congregation. But 
what if each one of us did a little more than 
what we are cioing right now? The church 
would groI.U'! Brethren, are we doing our very 
best or just enough to get by? '''And if ye 
salute your brethren only. U1HAT DO rYE MORE 
THAN OTHERS? do not even tlle publica128 80r~ 
(Matt. 5:47) By contributing more to our con
gregation. we will certainly help it to increase. 

Obviously there is a lot that each one of us 
can do to }-~elp the church grow today. But we 
must start soon because the fields "are white 
already to harveS't:~ LJn. 4:35) RAy· 
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5. A soft answer turns away what? WRATH 
(Provo 15:1) 

HOW MAKE THE CHURCH GRO["'J 

It i.s every Cht~istian's desi:i~e t.o see the church 
gt"OWp in physioal numbers and in the spirit of 
the Lord. To see our congregations flourish in 
thi.s manner gives u·s assura.nce that. people are 
still intel~ested in the salvation of their souls. 
But- is there anything t",e can do to help the 
church grow? Perhaps the felA.1 suggest.iol1s 
below can help us get ·star·ted. 

1. ATTEND EVERY CHURCH SERVICE THAT li-JE 
CAN. TlJe are told not to forsake "the as·sem
bling O'f our.se1t:res together" as many ·seem to 
do nowadays CHeba 10:85) becau·se when we are 
absent we are, in effect, telling others that we 
do not really care about the Lord's church. 
But by making our attendance a regular event. 
we can help our congregation grow by setting 
t-lle proper example. Our pl~e.sence with saints 
of nUke preciO'us' faith" (8 Pet. 1:1) will openly 
demonstrate our sincere interest in the church. 
Those who really want their congregation to 
grow will be there every time the doors open 
(Psa. 1813:1). 

a, CONVERT SOULS YOURSELF! Naturally the 
church will gro't-\J 'tlJhen we go out into the 
world and preach the Gospel and teach others 
about Je.sus Chri·st and His conunandments (Mk. 
16:15; Matt. 88:19-80). Those who obey tuiH he 
"added 1;0' the chura.!} daiJyu by the Lord (Acts 
B:47). But too often we rely on. ':somebody else' 
to do the preaching for us. During gospel 
meeting.s tA!e expect the evangelist to do all the 
the work in convertingsou1.s to Christ. because 
"that's his job!" And if the :newly-convel~ted 

per.son ·start.s lo.sing intel~e.st, then itl's time to 
schedule that same evangelist back for another 

controversy than anything else in the 
af the l",1Qrld. It would certainly boggle the 
mind to know hot'" many millions of people have 
died over the cent-l.u'ies in the nalue of 
Christianity. This involves everything fl~om 

the ~Jitch hunt·s of Salem. the Inquisition of 
the Middle Ages. the Cr-usactes and many 
others. HOJ..(I lllany friendships and family tie·s 
have been severeiy damaged Dr dest~~oyed due 
to disputes over God'.s ~'ord? 

However, the .saddest and most 
di.sputes occur- among brethren. This century 
has seen the Lord·s church .suffer many such 
disputes. There have been wholesale divisions 
and .split.s over variou.s dootrinal 
Sunday School and women teachers. the 
.system. divoroe and remarriage" the seoond 
supper. one vs. lllultiple containers. and others. 

It is l.mderstandable that men t-\Jill in 
their perception of the Bible. hut t",hat is not 
understandable is the results of some of t.hese 
di.sagreements. If tWD men cannot agree on 
the meaning and application of some point of 

and they feei that it is of enough 
significance that they could not. in all 
oonscience, c:ontinue to 1.>o1ork t<Jith each other, 
then the only thing for them to do is to cease 
working together until they ar'e able to .'esolvE! 
their differences. No one should ever be asked 
to support or agree t>Jit-h a position TAYhich they 
do not genuinely hold. 

The real problem a)~ises when. someone demand·s 
that E!yeryone el.se adhere to their viet-'Jpoint. 
and then ostl~acizes those who dault. A simple 
dootrinal disagreement. }:lettlJeen two men soon 
beoomes a personal war of words between 
many men with congregations disfeUowshipping 
each other left and right. 

Again.. I acknowledge the legitimacy of not 
fellowshipping those whose doctrines and 

i 
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THE HAPf)E 13TEF i::· :3 lic·3ti::;n ir·~tE''(ided 

tD enco-ura'3€ ali men e\)S' fer becclf'fJl= 
labc-r-ers into Gc~d'=. ha';" i,} 6I5.t , 11:) Thi:E 
paper- is mi3l1ed ft~e of ctlar-ge bJ ar!Yljne ~ih!) 

~..]i=.he~. to Tecer·.·1e i+i Pl;:a:'::.E:· i.Jb;ydt Y"nEITp2" 

3ddr·e~.s, and all eel to; 
Raj {1!ct,lanu=. 
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pi.~actices you find based on your 
understandi.ng of the Bihle. But does that 
mean they have to become your Does 
that mean it. i·s a sin to even 

In the past few there ha·s i-.leen way 
too much bitterness feuding in 
the name as the 
feuding continues it for a 
meaningful discus.sian of issues to take 
place. How can we say we are our part 
t·o make peaoe if we even refu·se to talk to 
tho.se whu disagree with us? 

As this century has unfolded we have seen 
many clivi·sions in the Lord's body and with it 
an ovel~all weakening of the church as well. It 
i·s as Christ said, "Euery diL"'ided 
against it.self is' brought to desolation; alid 
euer'y city or house divided agaillst itself 
shall not stand:' (Mat. 12:2S) 

Everyone must take a firm stand on the truth 
as they understand it. No one should evel~ be 
asked to cOlllpromise his held views 
for the .sake of unity. '!1..Te should an 
be lJ.Jilling to sit down with;,hose with whOln 
we disagree, of h01AT serious t.he 
disagreement is, how old It or hOtJ,J bitter it 
has been in the and discuss our' 
differences in an open and frank manner. How 
else can the wounds be healed? As the Lord 
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said so weB. "Bles-sed are the 
for they shall be called tJ~H~ ,S'{.JllS ot"': God!' 
(Mat. 5:8J 

TCif)\:' ~;'~HrL{;~i:r",1 

ti Bu,l:c)T=it '3t.~ Ac;t . .:+ 

S·t,ates·bo'f'C'" C3A 3Qf45·~3 

SJ3dRGH THE SGRIPTURJ3S 
1. l.>Jh:o suggested t.o Saul to consult a man of 
God about the when.:!.abouts of the lost 
donkeys? 

2. Where did the lsraelite.s get the blueprint 
for the t.:;tbernacle? 

..;I. t.Jhen -Jesus was hungry Hi~. final 
clay.s in Je:n.l·salem... 011 1_O'hat sort of ti~ee did He 
search for food? 

4. What is one to do with the sin which so 
easily })eset·s him? 

5. t.Jas Proverbs written foT' wisdom 
and di.scipline? 

ANSWERS NEXT MONTH , • • 

and remember la·at month's 

1. Who was Rachel's father? LABAN (Gen. 88:10) 

8. Tlu-·ee of David'ssoldiers went behind 
Philist.ine lines to get David a drink from the 
well hy the gate of what BETHLEHEM (1 

Chr. 11:18) 

3. At the Last Supper, who did .le.sus say the 
twelve disciples wOltld THE TWELVE 
TRIBES OF ISRAEL eLk. aa:3OJ 

4. Paul said his preaching was in vain if iA.lhat 
has not happened? CHRIST RAISED FRm'~f THE 
DEAD (1 COl'. 15:14J 

http:understandi.ng
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THE HAP'')~STER is s !'no';~: i!"~tE'r\d~d 

to encourage 311 men tc b~come 

laborers into {3;::d'E. ha'(i,t1est {L~';* l rJ Thi= 
paper- 15 m':llled Tt>:?e of ':tldi'ge tCl any.:mE' who 
1 • .]i=,he~. to r-ecei:}e it i P12a:'::.E sl..ibirdt Y"iame, 
addr'ess, and all eel to; 
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pi.~actices you find ba.sed on your 
understanrli.ng of the Bible. But does that 
mean they have to become your Does 
that mean it is a sin to even 

In thepa.s't few deoade.s thei'e ha·s l'.leen way 
too umch bitterness ,2,nd feuding in 
the name a;s the 
feuding continues it for a 
mea.ningful discus.sion of the issues to take 
place. How can we say we are our- part 
t.Q make peace if we even reh'i·se to talk to 
those who disagree with us? 

As this century has unfolded we have seen 
many divisions in the Lord'::; body and with it 
an overall weakening of the ChUl~ch a.s well. It 
is as Christ said. "Etrery divided 
against it.self is brought to desolation; all.d 
every city or- house ditrided itself 
s',hall not stand=' (Mat. 18:25) 

Evel'yone must take a firm .stand on the truth 
as they understand it. No one ·should evel' be 
asked to cOl1lppomise his held viel.JJS 
for the .sake of unity. 't1.Te should an 
be willing to .sit down withi,hose with whOln 
we disagree, of h01.AJ serious t.he 
disagl~eement is. how old It is. or hOLl,] bitter it 
has been in the and discuss our 
differences in an open al'Hl frank manner. How 
el.se can the wounds be healed? As the Lord 
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said so weB. ~'Blessed are the 
for theyshaJl be called the sons of i3od~' 

(Mat. 5:9J 
;"~HrI)[!c:,r"j 

t; E:u,l~aT=l-; 13+"'. ~r:+" ~ 

St·stes·bO'r'Cl't CJH 3Qf45~3 

SJ3ARGH THE SGRIPTURJ3S 

1. t'll'ho suggested to Saul to consult a lllan of 
God about the wherea.bouts of the lost 
donkeys? 

2. Where did the Israelites get the blueprint 
for the tabernacle? 

.3. i...Jhen Jesus was hungr y HiE. final 
day.s in .]eru.saiem.~ 011 what .SOl.~t of tl.~ee did He 
search for food? 

4. What is one to do with the sin which so 
easily beset·s him? 

S. Was Prm,rerbs written for wisdom. 
and di.scipline? 

ANStAJERS NEXT MONTH • • • 

and remember la·st month's 

1. Who was Rachel's father? LABAN (Gen. 88:W) 

B. Thr'ee of David's .soldiers went behind 
Philistine lines to get David a eh-·ink from the 
wen by the gate of what BETHLEHEM (1 

Chr. 11:18) 

3. At the Last Supper, who did Je.5u·s say the 
twelve disciples wOl1ld THE TWELVE 
TRIBES OF ISRAEL eLk. 82:30] 

4. Paul said hi·s preaching wa.s in vain if IA.lhat 
has not happened? CHRIST RAISED FROl'~i THE 
DEAD (1 COl'. 15:14) 

http:understanrli.ng
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5. A soft answer turns away what? WRATH 
(Prov. 15:1) 

HOW TO fv1AKE THE CHURCH GROW 

it is every Christial1*s desire to see the church 
grow,. in physical numbers and in the of 
the Lm~d. To see our ct:mgpegatiolls flouri·sh in 
this m8,nner gives us assurance that. people are 
still interested in the salvation of their-souls. 
But is there anything i.JJe can do to help the 
church grow? Perhaps the few 
below can help u·s get st.arted. 

1. ATTEND EVERY CHURCH SERVICE THAT vJE 
CAt-I. ttJe are told not to for.sake "t.he as·gem
bli'11g .of .oursehTes together" a·s many ·seem to 
do nowaday.s (Heb. 10:25) because when we are 
absent we are. in effect, telling othel~S that we 
do not really care about the Lord's church. 
But by making our at,tendance a regular event" 
we can help our congregation gr-ow by setting 
the proper examlJle. Our pre.sence with saint.s 
of "like precious faith'" (8 Pet. 1:1) will openly 
demonstrate our sincere interest in the church. 
Those who really warit their congregation to 
grow t.<.Jill be there every time the door.s open 
[Psa. 188:1). 

a. CONVERT SOULS YOURSELFl J.laturally the 
church will grow l.'>1hen we go out h1to the 
world and preach the Gospel and teach other.s 
ahout. Jesus Christ and His commandment.s !Mk. 
16:15; Matt. 28:13-20). Those who obey will be 
"added to the olH.u'cn daiJy" by the Lord (Acts 
2:47), But too often lJJe rely on ·.somebody else' 
to do the preaching for us. During gospel 
meetings t,,!e expect the evangelist to do all the 
the work in converting souls to Chri.st. becau.se 
"that's his job!" And if the newly'-c:onvel~ted 

person ·start·s losing interest, then it'.s time to 
schedule that same evangelist back for another 
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controversy t.hal1 anything else in the history 
of the t.mr1d. It t.<10uld certainly boggle the 
mind to know how many millions of people have 
died over the centu,ries in the name of 
Chi'istianity. This involves evel~ything from 
the L<.Jitch hunts of Salem, the Inquisition of 
the Middle Ages. the Cr'usades and many 
others. HmJJ lllany fl'iendships and family tie·s 
have been severeiy damaged or destl~oyed due 
to disputes over God's 'Word? 

HQWeVel~. the saddest and most 
disputes occur among brethren. This century 
has seen the L01~d',s ch\.u~ch suffer many such 
disput.es. There have been wholesale divisions 
and splits over vadous dootrinal 
Sunday School anci women teachers. the pastor 
system.~ divorce and the second 
supper. one vs. multiple containers. and others. 

It is understandable that men will in 
their perception of the Bible. hut what is not 
understandable is the results of some ot these 
di.sagreements. If tl.<JO men cannot on 
the meaning and a.pplication of some point of 
scri}::tture. and they feel that it is of 
significance that they could not, in aB 
conscience. continue to lJJOl'k with each 
then the only thing for them to do is to cease 
working together until they are able to A'esolve 
their differences. No one should ever be asked 
to .support or agree t.<Jit.h a position r..Jhich 
do not genuinely hcid. 

The real problem ar-ises tV'hen someone demands 
that everyone else adhere to their V'ietJJpoint. 
and then ostracizes those who don#t. A 
doctrinal disagreement between tooo men ·soon 
becomes a personal war of words between 
many men with congregations disfellowshipping 
each other left and right. 

Again, I acknowledge the legitimacy of not 
fellowshipping those whose doctrines and 

http:disput.es
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mot;lier in law. And a man's foe-.s .shall be 
they of his Ol...m nOLlseh':Jld:' [Mat. 10:34-36) 

These two passage.s seemingly contradict one 
another, but there really is no contradiction. 
believe Paul gCl_ve us the key to understanding 
this when he said. ""If it be pas-sible, as- much 
i51·5 lieth in you. live peaceably with ali men;-' 
(Rom. 12:18] Paul did not mean by this. as 
many may think he did. that we must act in a 
peaceful way toward someone for a while, but 
then if the per-son continues to show animosity 
"toward us we can consider hilll our enemy and 
treat him as such. What Paul did mean ~.Jas 

that we must- do our part to make peace. But 
just as it takes tt•.JO to fight, it- also takes two 
to ,make up. If the other party involved does 
not uJish to live Cl.t pea_ce then you tlJiU not live 
at peace. However, this still does not absolve 
you of your r-esponsibility to continue to try to 
live pea_ceably with that person. 

!.JJhen asked by Peter, if it tuas onlv required 
that h.e forgive his brother- who had sinned 
against him se',len times. Christ repiied. "1 .s·ay 
110t unto thee~ until .seven tilnes: but;p' until 
seventy times· seven:' (Mat. 18:22] v.Je mu.st 
never give up our efforts to be peacemakers, 
regardless of hotu anyone treats us. Just like 
our Lor-d forgave those who crucified Him_. this 
is what the Lord was .speaking of in Matthew 
chapter 5. 

But in chapter 10 He is speaking of one of 
those times when people will be so distressed 
they tlJill refuse ail your attempts as a 
peacemaker. It~s not that you have given up, 
but that they have. IAlhat ce.uld possibly cause 
such serious problems aild divisions among 
f-3.l11ily members? The t~ords which Chri.st s}Joke 
wel~e to he the source of ali this controversy. 

Indeed the tuord of God has inspired more 
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meeting so he call finish the iob! My friends. 
the church will grow oniy It each member
makes it his or her Ol/.m responsibility to warn 
others about their sins [Ezek. 33:8..9) and 
to personally accept that challenge. 

3. EDIFY THE OTHER MEMBERS. The early 
church t.~as advised to '''exhort one another
daily'~ CHeba 3:131~ especially as ·~tb.e dayu 
approached [Heb. 10:25]. If we 'L<.JUuld follow 
that admonition~ our congregations would grow 
significantly. If we would encourage one 
anQther and build up the other members of the 
body of Christ, t-he congregation t.~ould not 
appear to be shrinking! Unfortunateiy some 
members ai-e so caught up in pleasing them
selves (Ronl. 15:1-3) that- they may well be the 
reason why church grot.~th is stunted in some 
areas. ~-i!ls we have therefore apportunitl-'. Jet 
u.s- do good Ul1to all men, e.specialiy unto tlielll 
who are of the hou.s-ehold ot' faith;' (Gal. 6:101 
The church t.tlill cert-ainly grDttl if others can 
see t.hat we care vei~Y much ahout each other. 

4;. INCREASE YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS. This 
.suggest-ion does not apply merely to the coHec
tion plate. Our contl~ibution.s to the chur-ch 
are much more than that! Some cD11t.ribute 
their taient. their time, their efforts. t.heir 
studies~ their involvement. etc. l.•.rithin the 
scope of the work of the congregation. But 
what if each one of us did a little more than 
what we are doing right nOt.-\J? The church 
would grow! Brethren. are we doing our- very 
best or just enough to get by? nAnd if ye 
salute your brethren cnly~ U1HAT DO YE MORE 
THAN OTHERS? do not even t:1i.e publicans· s-o?-"~ 

{Matt. 5:47) By contributing more to our con
gregation. we will certainly help it to increase. 

Obviously thel~e is a lot t-hat each one of u·s 
can do to help the church grow today. But we 
must start soon because the fields '''are white 
already to nar1Test:" (.]n. 4:35) R{::t-l 
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Dates Place K Time SE8akei~ 

January Summerfieid Rd. Church James f.lcDonald 
6-8 Selma. AL U"loodbury. TN) 

January Greenville, AL Jarnes McDonaJd 
9 - 15 U.l.Ioodbury;, nn 
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TEMPER! 
When I have lost my temper 


I have lost my reason, too; 

I'm never proud of anything 


Which angrily I do. 

When I have talKed in anger, 


And my cheel<s were flaming red, 

I have always uttered something 


Which I wished I hadn't said. 


In anger I have never done 

A l<.indly deed or wise, 


But many things for which I felt 

I should apologize. 


In looKing baCK across my life, 

And all I've lost or made, 


I can't recall a single time 

When fury ever paid. 


So I struggle to be patient, 


For I've reached a "'Jiser age; 

I do not want to dQ a thin9 


Or speaK a word in rage. 

I've learned by sad e;<periencE! 


That when my temper flies, 


I never- do a worthy thing, 

A decent deed or wise. 


-- copied. 


'1[lliIIE 
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BLESSED ARE THE PEACEMAKERS 

"Blessed are the peacemakers;' eH._IT Lord said, 
~Yol~ they shall be calied the sons of God=' 
(Mat. 5:3) This verse is otten quoted by those 
who are seeking to persuade someone not to 
bring up a controversial subject. Just don"t
bring it up~ that way we can keep peace and 
harmony iil the church. 

But these were not the only l.;]or-ds our Lord 
spoke concerning peace. He also said, "Think 
110t that 1 am come to sella peace 011 earth: 
1 came not to send peace, but a sI..Jord. For 
I am come to .set a man at VaT-lanCe ag~~i12.st 

his rather, alld the daughter against hei.~ 

nlot11e}~, and the aaug-hter iIi iafJJ ag"ainst her 
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